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DIGEST:
Transferred Air Force employee requested extension
of time to settle house saLe under 2 JTR para.
C8350 because renovation was not complete. Exten-
sion was denied by Civilian Personnel Officer
based upon restrictive interpretation of JT.
Af ter several appeals Headquarters USAF authorized
extensions and successor Civilian Personnel Officer
approved it. Extension is valid even though
approved more than 2 years after effective date of

* :transfer. That portion of Matter of Daryl L.
Mahoney, B-181611, December 26, 1974, requiring
approval within 2 years will no longer be folloved.

This is a reconsideration of Settlement Certificate Z-2522874, issued
by our Tranzportation and Claims Division on February 4, 1974, which
denied Mr. *Norris 4 s claim for xeinbursement of zeal estate
expenses incurred incident to the. sale of his residence at his old duty
station.

Under the authority of Depart~nent of the Air Force Travel Authoriza-
tion C1000-31-72, issued September 1, 1971, Mr. Morris Wisenanwas trans-
ferred from the Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pennsylvaniat to the
Air Force Systems Command, Andrews Air Base, Camp Springs, Maryland, to
which he reported on Septciber 12, 1971, Beginning long bef'ore he kInew
of his transfer, H'r. iseman had contracted for extensive remodelling
work on his residonce at his old duty station. The building permit for
the work was issued October 25, 196&8. 'At the time of his transfer, the
work was not completed, end Mr. Wiseman was advised-by a real estate
broker that it would be extremely difficult--to sell the property unless
the rpnovation work was completed. Following his transfer, Mr. Wisenan
found that the cost of ortgege payments for his former residence, rent
payments-for his new residence, and payments to the contractor doing the
renovation work were simly too great. Mr. Wiseman, therefore, terminated
his arre-ennt with the contractor and began travelling to New Jersey on
weekends to complete the remodelling work himself. Finally, on
September 2, 1972, 4r. Wiseman executed a contract to sell his former
residence in Cherry Hill, New Jersey, and the settlement of the contract
took place on December 4, 1972.
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We note the following items on the settlement heet, all as credits

to the buyer:

For comnpleting repairs as agreed $3,,650.00
Escrow for completion of various repairs 500.00
Burner repairs 70.05

On December 12, 1972, Mr. Wiseman submitted a claim in the amount of

$2,869 for expenses incurred incident to that sale. On December 26,

1972, the items claimed were certified as being reasonable in Amount

and customarily paid by the seller in the area where the property was

located.

B~y letter of March 20, 1973, from Headquarters* 1st Composite Sup-

port Group (IiQ Comd, USAF), over the signature of the Civilian Personnel

Officer, "For the Commander," Mr. Wisean's request for a 1-year exten-

Dion of the settlement date limitation was denied. Therefore, his claim,

in its entirety, was alao denied.

We note that there is no written request for this extension in the

file. 'We were advised by lir. Wiseraa that thcre wre cont4 -4ing disc-s-

sions between himself and the Civilian Personnel Office relating to the

extension. An oral request for an extension of the settlement date

limitation was sufficient at that time since the regulations then in

effect only required that the graut or denial of the request be written.

B-175842, June 1, 1972. In any event Mr. Wiseman's claim could be

viewed as a written request for an extension or at least as a confirma-

tion of the prior oral request.

The Civilian Personnel Officer's letter of denial to Mr. 1wiseman

st.ted that:

"2. Acceptable reasons for granting extensions
outlined in the Joint Travel Regulations, Volume II,

'paragraph C8350, item 4, are quite specific and the

delay cited in your letter is not applicable."

In the letter there is a further discussion of revisions in the regula-

tions that became effective subsequent to the expiration of 14r. Wiseman's

initial year for the completion of real estate transactions. That

change, which became effective October 26, 1972, removed the requirement

that a Sale or purchase contract be executed within the initial year for

there to be aeL e;tension of the settlement date limitation. Because this
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change became effective after Mr. Witemants initial year had expired,
it cannot be applied to his case; it was not a retroactive change.

We note several references by Mr. Wiswean to a letter, B-175781(2),
July 24, 1972, from this Office to Arthur F. Sampsont then Acting
Administrator, General Services Administration. Mr. Wiseman refers to
that letter as being a decision of this Office, end he contends it is
supportive of his position regarding the application of the above dis-
cussed change in the regulations. lowever, the letter is not a deci-
sion and has no legal value as a precedent.| The letter is simply an
expression of the views of this Office regarding the problems revealed
in the appHcation of the then existing regulations on the extension of
the settlement date limitation and recommnending certain possible changes
that could be made in the regulations to correct those problems.

By letter of March 22, 19739, Ht. Wiseman appealed the denial of his
claim arnd requested that the matter be submitted to the General Account-
ing Office (GAO) for settlement, The matter was submitted to GAD through
the Air Force Accounting and Finance Center vith a recommendation that
the claim be disallowed. By Settlement Certificate issued by our Trans-
portation aud -Cs I. vi s, 'a 4, l974. 1ir. Wiseman's claiml
was disallowed because the then applicable regulations required approval
of the extension of the settlement date limitation by the agency, and the
agency had refused to approve the extension.

By letter of March 5, 1974, Mr. Wiseman requested review of his claim
by Headquarters, United States Air Force (USAF), citing our letter to the
General Services Administration, B-175781(2), July 24, 1972, and contend-
ing that the liberalized standards regarding the extension of the settle-
csent date limitation should be applied to his case. By letter of March 26,
1974, from the Directorate of Civilian Persounel, Headquarters, USAF, the
Civilian Personnel Officer at J'drews Air Force base was advised that it
was wit~hin his authority to grant the extension of time in Mr. Wiseman's
case. The letter pointed out that the acceptable reasons for granting an
extension listed in JTR Vol. 2, para. C8350, were illustrative, not exclu-
sive as stated in the letter initially denying oir. Wiseman's claim. This
interpretation of that provision is in accord with the views of this
Office. See B-174500, December 21, 1971. However, by letter of April 3,
1974, the Civilian Personnel Officer at Andrews again declined to grant
Mr. Wiseman's request for an extension.

Mr. Wiseman, by letter of April 25, 1974, again requested review of
his claim by Headquarters, USAF. By letter of June 11, 1974, the Director
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of Civilian Personnel Headquarters, Headquarters Command, USAFt advised
Headquarters, 1st Composite Support Group, Andrews Air Force Base, that
the extension requested by Mr. Wiseman should be approved, Thereupon*
David L. Harris, the Civilian Persormel Officer, 1st Composite Support
Group, by a letter dated June 28, 1974, advised Mr. Wiseman that Air
Force Headquarters "has approved your request for an extension of the
time limitations contained in JTR Volume 2, paragraph C8350." On
June 25, 1974, Mr. Harris signed Mr. Wiseman's claim approving it for
payuent in the amount claimed. The matter was not ended, however,
because the Accounting and Finance Officer, 1139th Comnptro1ler Services
Squadron# Bolting Air Force Base, by letter of August 14, 1974, sub-
mitted the case to our Transportation and Claims Division for
reevaluati6n.

By letter of September 25, 1974, TCransportation and Claims Divisiot
asked Mr. Wiseman to furnish evidence that the person approving the

extension was authorized by the Secretary of the Air Force to do so.
Mr. Wiseman referred the letter to Mr. Harris, Civilian Personnel
Officer, lst Composite Support Group, for reply. Mr. Harris, who on

June 28, 1974, had stated that !4r. V'iseman's extension had been approved,
replied on October 17, 1974, as followss

"Notwithstanding the USAF decision, the undersigned,
as authorized designee, declines to personally approve the
extension based on a review and evaluation of the facts
and circumstances in the case. The question, therefore,

revolves around the authority of Headquarters Command to
approve such extensions. At the next higher level in the
direct chain of cormnand, with full autlority over sub-
ordinate activities there appears to be little doubt as
to that authority. However, for a specific statement to
that effect, an inquiry should be addressed to HIQ COIZ
USAF/DPCY Bolling AFB,-DC, 20332."

Finally, by letter of December 4, 1974, Mr. E. X. Vitagliano, Mlr. Harris'
successor as Civilian Personnel Officer of the 1st Composite Support
Groupt stated that he had reviewed Mr. Wiseman's file, and that:

"Based upon my review and evaluation of the facts and
the circumstances surrounding this case, as the designated
approving official, it is my decision that the reasons set
forth by the claimant, Mr. Wiseman, are acceptable and
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hereby approved. Specifically, the construction and
remodeling initiated by Mr. Wiseman before he had
knowledge of a PCS move and substantially underway
at the time of the PCS constitute a circumstance
beyond Mr. Wiseman's control and is recognized as an,
acceptable reason for granting an extension under
Item 4, JTR, paragraph C8350,"

In September 1972 when the initial year allowed for Mr. Wiseman to
go to settlement for Feal -estate transactions expired, the governing
regulations were Office of 4anagesnot and Budget Circular No. A-56
(Revised August 1971), specifically section 4.1e, the provisions of
which were carried over into 2 JTR para. C8350 (Ch. 77, March 1, 1972)
which provided, in pertinent part, thats

"4. the settlement dates for the sale and
purchase or lease termination trans-
actions, for which reimbursement is
requested, are not later than 1-year
after the date on which the employee
reported for duty at the new station.
such year to comrence with the day
following the reporting date and end
at the close of the first anniversary
of the day the employee reports for
duty, except that an appropriate exten-
sion of time may be authorized by the
cormnanding officer of the activity
bearing the cost, or his designee, when
settlement is necessarily delayed
because of litigation; or that an addi-
tional period of time not in e2vcess of
1-year may be authorized or approved by
the comranding officer of the activity
bearing the cost, or his designee when
it is determined that cAircumstances
justifying the exception exist which
precluded settlement within the initial
1-year period of the sale/purchase con-
tracts or lease termination arrangement
entered into in good faith by the
eaployee within the initial 1-year period
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(the circiatan a on hideh the detemlnation
is =de to justify the exeptian will be t
forth in writing)s

* * * * *.

Mceep table re&s&= for grnting eztensimo1s aur the fo?.-
going itm 4 includes

"I. any strike which uwduly delay' coustruftt1o
or r~ ediag beyond the 1-yeav liiitatiou,

--12* Clvil disturbcane ov Elmilar situation
- reuderit-4 p-operty in the affected am&

more difi cult to sell

-t3 ~ Pend- cond _ton proceddings Ulen
"tual l.tigation has wt ben instiute4t,

"4. c-taded trorary duty precludiug tsking
tic 4y action4

"Dolays nttributed to nomrral rrk-et fluctuatioo anid
ignorante of the prescribed lira-ittioas wi.l not cnsti- -

tute iustIfi"Stion for m etensloa. Doubtful mate y
ba sulmiited to the :p* ropriate keadquarterz office,
Chrough ch.elss with a full Qt stecant of the facts."

As nwted caraiert te pe les 'ef pfossible recois far grantiXn
extensions are il~ustrative cmilY; they arc n-ot all inLusivve and
resxt:ictive. TIt cur o,-,ion, the fa,-ts in .ira ase'L case wcild

have Jue-tified the gramt;;zs of an ex^tonaion, from the time of his int-

tialret

CO December 49 1974, the new CiV.4lin PersouLael Officer ravimmd
thIs intter a-U 02rr.)Yed Mr. Wlsemran'z reqnest for the cxteasion of the
settlerzent date li.:4ttiojj. Via scetticzimnt t3ol' place wtihin tVe period
of thm ea terssicu, ond bt C tLuntS cCialieed were rov'ed as conioai-ns to
local cuzLtor. imioevcr, the a-pmrlcl of the exteazion wus -ivea after
the expiratioa of thCie mr-i 2-year period allowed by the reggultian.
Thuus, the IsUsu LUt must be re5slOvd ir this detision is uhetherp Under
txe npplicable regul ticns, the extension of the tJke l-'tation for
Stti.f"'*let r'US' t!e ofprc.e_ Witi 2 ycars of hae trosnfer 4n.u,
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In Matter of Daryl L. Mahoney, B-181611, December 26, 1974, we
stated that such an extension must be approved within 2 years of the
effective date of the transfer. However, an examination of Matter of

abonrn, supras shows that the settlement in that case took place more
than 2 years after the effective date of the transfer, so that, no
matter when an extension was granted, there was no authority for the
reimbursement of any real estate expenses incurred by the employee
therein. Thus, the requirement of approval of an extension within 2
years is obiter dictumn. It also would place the burden of administra-
tive processing delays entirely on the employee.

In the case at hand, at a1l stages, Mr. Wiseman has been exceed-
ingly diligent in filing his claim and pursuing all possible avenues of
appeal. To penalize hkn, by requiring agency review and other adminis-
trative appeals to be completed within-2 years, would be to impose a
condition not found in the statute or regulations. Our reevaluation of
the dictu in lMatter of Mahoney, sprae leads us to the conclusion At
it should not be folloued, as it would lead to unnecessarily restrictive
results. Therefore, that portion of Hatter of Mahoney, auTra. that
requires an agency to finally apDrove a request for an extension of a
settlement date limitation within 2 years Of he efec tl4ve Cale t a

transfer is overruled and will no longer be followed.

Accordingly, Mr. Wiseman's claim may be allowed in the full amount
sought, and our Claims Division will be instructed to issue a settlement
in the amount of 42,S69.

Daputy7 Comptroller General
of the United States
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